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 Princeton Battlefield Preservation  Effort 
                By Douglas Harold Parker III 

 Compatriots, 
In the  summer  of 1776, patriots and  politicians 
representing 13 separate colonies  gathered at  the 
Pennsylvania State  House in  Philadelphia and 
endeavored to  become something more: Americans. 
However,  many  modern Americans  forget that the 
signing  of the  Declaration of Independence   did  not 
assure  our freedom. To  fulfill the  promise  of the 
Declaration, Patriots  and their allies  had  to fight  and 
defeat the  greatest military power  of their day. 

It all  hung  in the  balance at  Princeton,  New Jersey 
on January  3, 1777. Americans under  the  command 
of General  Hugh  Mercer locked  horns with  a 
column  of highly  trained  British regulars.  After a 
brief exchange of  volleys, it  appeared as if  the 

Redcoats were  gaining  ground when General 
Mercer  fell mortally  wounded. As the  Americans 
retreated in disorder,  George  Washington suddenly 
appeared. The British  immediately fired  a volley at 
close range. Historian  W.  J. Wood  writes, “Colonel 
John  Fitzgerald of Washington’s staff  covered his 
eyes  so that he  would not see  his  Commander 
blasted from  the  saddle. Yet when  the smoke  began 
to clear, there  was  Washington standing  in his 
stirrups, calmly waving  his men  forward.” 
Washington rallied his  retreating  men,  added 
reinforcements, and  charged the  British  line. His 
heroic  charge turned the  tide and  secured an 
American victory. For  the  first time,  the  Continental 
Army had  beaten British Regulars in the  field, 

 



 

proving that,  with determination and  courage  of the 
Continental Army Patriots,  the  American 
Revolution could  be  won.  

Campaign  1776,  the  Civil War  Trust’s initiative to 
preserve  battlefields  of  the Revolutionary War  and 
the  War of 1812, is  currently working to  save the 
14.85 crucial acres,  at  the  heart of Princeton 
Battlefield, where  Washington’s famous  charge 
occurred.  Following a  landmark agreement with  the 
Institute  for Advanced Study  (IAS), the  Trust  has 
been working to  raise the  $4 million necessary  to 
save  this  historic ground. It  is safe  to  say that this 
property is  arguably  the most  important  14.85 acres 
in American history.  

If General  Washington had  not survived  that furious 
British  volley and had  the  Continentals  lost the 
battle, the  Declaration of Independence  is  voided, 
and  there is  no America. With the  help  of many 
generous  American patriots and  expected grants 
from  the federal  and state  governments, Campaign 
1776 has raised about  90 percent of the  goal. 
However,  the closing  dead-line  of the  property is  on 
December 15th  of this year, and  there is  still 
$250,000 needed  to secure this  vital piece of our 
American Revolutionary War History.  

The urgency is  real.  

 

 
At the  NSSAR  Fall Leadership  Conference this past  September, a  resolution was  passed to: 

 (1) Support the  Campaign  1776 purchase of the  14.85 acres of  the Washington’s Charge Site  on the  Princeton 
Battlefield and  transfer of the  property to  the State  of New  Jersey for inclusion in  the  Princeton Battlefield State 
Park and,  

(2)  Encourage  the 34,000+  members of the  NSSAR to  consider donations  to help  raise the  final $250,000 
needed to purchase the  property. The dead-line  for closing  is  December 15, 2017!  

Please do what  you can to help  save  this critical piece of American History! 

 

Princeton Battlefield | three (3) ways to give: 

1. Online:  www.civilwar.org/give/save-battlefields/save-princeton 

2. Mail:  Check:  Campaign 1776, 1140 Professional  Ct. Hagerstown,  MD 21740. 

3. Phone : Call toll-free:  1-888-606-1400. 

(Identify your donation: -Princeton - Your Name & address - SAR - State - Chapter) 
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From Your Newsletter   
Editor  
 
Compatriots, 
 
Our first newsletter of the Fall 2017 season is here.          
The Caloosa chapter had a busy summer and early         
autumn. The lead story has highlighted an important        
resolution the NSSAR passed during the Fall       
conference. Your contributions will ensure an      
important part of American history is preserved for        
future generations.  

On a different note, as Compatriot Bob McGuire        
has requested in previous Caloosa Patriot issues,       
please send me any information on your patriot        
ancestors. I would like to keep the tradition of         
highlighting  the very  core of our  organization. 

What’s in this issue? 

In this issue you will find a number of features that           
I hope are interesting and are on par with Bob          
McGuire’s past volumes. I hope to do this        
newsletter justice. Please have patience with me in        
these first few issues as I get my feet under me. As            
mentioned earlier, this summer and early part of fall         
has seen our chapter quite active, which are        
highlighted  in the  coming pages.  

A listing of dates and events that you can look          
forward to, from now until our summer break in         
May, is on page 4, and as always in addition to           
federal holidays, it lists meeting dates for the        
Chapter, FLSSAR  and NSSAR. 

On pages 5-7, you will read highlights from the         
NSSAR 127th Congress in July. The FLSSAR SW        
Region meeting is on page 8 and on page 9 you           

will find the FSSDAR Fall forum with pictures        
from the event. The NSSAR Fall leadership is        
found on page 10. The August 3rd and October 2nd          
ExCom  report are on Pages  11 & 12 respectively. 

You will find the President’s message on page 13.         
The October 11th meeting is when we inducted four         
new members: Leon Goldsmith, Ed Humbert,      
Dennis Gayle, and Wes Stillwagon. We also had a         
fantastic presentation from Thomas Jefferson     
(Compatriot John Stewart), speaking about his time       
as president and the Barbary Pirates. This is all         
found on page 14 & 15. 

On page 16 highlights from the Unit Training        
Assembly. The Liberty Tree monument is found on        
page 17 & 18. The Liberty Tree monument was         
relocated from the Daniels rest area off I-75 to         
Florida Southwestern in Fort Myers, report and       
pictures included. Our Caloosa leadership is      
pcitured  on page 19.  

If you turn to page 20 you will find information          
about our Chapter Facebook Page that is kept up to          
date with by Compatriot Albert Myers and also our         
Web Page which is kept up to date by our          
Webmaster, Compatriot Bob McGuire. Make sure      
to check out http://caloosasar.com/ for additional      
resources and copies of past newsletters. Flip to        
page 21 for information on upcoming membership       
meetings including programs that are scheduled and       
new RSVP  contacts. 

 

Douglas Parker III (Trey) 
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NSSAR 127th  Congress - Knoxville  TN,  7 - 12 July 
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FLSSAR SW  Region meeting  - Fort  Myers, 12 August 
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FSSDAR  Fall Forum - Orlando  FL,  22-24 September 
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NSSAR Fall Leadership  - Louisville,  28-30 September 
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Caloosa  Chapter Executive  Committee Minutes, FLSSAR 

Telephonic  Meeting 

August 3, 2017 
 

Attendance:  President  Russell Radcliffe, Vice President,  Webmaster,  Newsletter  Editor and Color  Guard 
Commander  Robert  McGuire, Treasurer Mike  Buff, Chaplain  and Award Committee  Chair  Randy Moody, 
Member at  Large  Lewis Elliott, Secretary James  Stone. 

The meeting was  called to order  by President  Radcliffe  at 7:00  pm. 

The invocation was  given  by Chaplain Randy  Moody. 

A  motion  was made by Randy  Moody, Seconded by Mike  Buff to  accept the resignation of Hal  Theiss as 
Historian.  Approved without objection. 

A  motion  was made by Robert  McGuire, Seconded  by Lewis Elliott to elect Wes Higgins  as  Historian. 
Approved without objection. 

The meeting was  adjourned at  7:11  pm. 
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Caloosa  Chapter Executive  Committee Minutes, FLSSAR 

Pinchers, The  Marina at  Edison  Ford, Fort Myers,  Fl 

October  2, 2017 
Attendance:  Vice President,  Registrar, Webmaster,  Newsletter  Editor and Color  Guard Commander  Robert 
McGuire,  Treasurer Mike Buff, Genealogist  Albert Myers,  Immediate Past  President  Lee Matson, Assistant 
Registrar Ronald  Peck,  Historian  Wesley Higgins,  Member at  Large  Lewis Elliott, Secretary  James Stone. 

The meeting was  called to order  by Vice President  McGuire  at  12:05 pm. 

The invocation was  given  by Genealogist  Albert Myers. 

The  minutes of  the August 3, 2017 Executive Committee  were accepted  without objection. Higgins 
abstained. 

Lee Matson  reported on the recent  Southwest  Florida Regional Meeting  hosted by Caloosa  Chapter.  A 
small surplus  of income was placed in  our account. 

The  Treasurer  reported a balance in  the checking account of  $4813.83 as of October  1, 2017. 

Registrar's report  was accepted without objection.  Approval of  new applications submitted  to NSSAR now 
takes about  four weeks. 

The  Caloosa website  needs updating. A  new  editor may be possible in  the near  future. 

Historian's  Report-Review of archived records  is  under  way. 

Genealogist's Report- Working on documentation for  prospective members. Albert Myers  suggested  that we 
actively present more Flag Certificates in  our communities. 

Color  Guard Report- Cape Coral  Parade for Heroes  postponed to 2018. Color  Guard training  will take  place on 
October  14, 2017. Wreaths  across America scheduled  for December  16, 2017 at Tarpon  Point in Cape Coral  and 
Memorial  Gardens in  Fort Myers.  Estero Island  DAR ceremony will  be held  on November 9, 2017. Liberty 
Tree  dedication  will take  place  at Barbara  B.  Mann Hall  on  campus of Florida Southwestern  State 
College on  October 28, 2017 at  11:00 am. 

Nominating Committee  Report will  be submitted at November  Excom  for consideration at December 
Annual Meeting. 

Discussion  took place on Caloosa  Chapter providing  a stipend  for  guardians on Honor Flights . A  motion made 
by Lee Matson, seconded  by Edward Buff  to table consideration  until the next Excom  meeting was 
approved . 

The benediction  was given  by Lee  Matson and the  meeting adjourned  at  1:50 pm. 
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From the President 
 

Greetings Compatriots and Friends,  

The summer  of 2017 has seen  some significant improvements in  our 
Executive  Committee functions.  Following the  welcome appointment  of 
Jim Stone as  Secretary earlier this  year, we have replaced  our 
long-standing Historian  Hal  Theiss, who  relocated out of our area,  with 
Wes  Higgins.  Also, Ron  Peck,  currently Illinois State  Registrar, has 
agreed  to take  on much of  our registrar function,  hopefully taking 
pressure  off  Bob  McGuire, our  current Vice President,  with  expected 
advancement to  President  in January  2018.  

Also,  the Caloosa  Patriot, our newsletter, is  being  taken  on by new 
member  Trey Parker.  This effort was  also  previously handled  by 
Compatriot  McGuire.  After four  seasons as  editor, winning state  awards 
in three  of them, it  is  time for a  new editor  to take this  publication to 

greater  heights. So far,  we’ve  only made  it  second-best in the  Florida  Society.  

We have entered our  45th season this October,  with a formal  celebration scheduled  for February  2018. Our 
original charter was  celebrated on Washington’s Birthday, 1973. Plans  are  underway for  a formal  gala and  a 
program to be  presented  by General George  Washington  and First  Lady Martha on the  evening of  February 22, 
2018. Be sure  to save  the  date.  

Our membership  has now solidly  passed the  100 mark, and  we are optimistic about  continued  growth. We have 
a  good deal of interest  in membership  in the  Caloosa  Chapter, and  compatriots should  watch for prospective 
members in  attendance at  our meetings  so they  may  be  properly welcomed. We also have outstanding  support 
from  the SW Florida  Chapters of the  Daughters  of the  American Revolution. Often  they  refer  men who  are sons 
or nephews  and as such, their  application  process is  greatly  expedited.  

We relocated a  Liberty Tree  marker  at  the  end of October, the  new  location on the  campus of Florida 
SouthWestern State  College in  Fort Myers.  This  marker was  originally  placed at  the  Daniels Rest Area  off I-75 
in 2009, but  an excessive  water supply  has all but  killed the  tree  itself, hence the  relocation.  The rededication is 
scheduled  for October 28th.  Once  again,  Carl  Sutphin has played a  major role in the  effort to  make the 
rededication a  reality.  

Randy Moody,  Robert  McGuire,  Jim Stone, Lewis  Elliott and myself  attended the  NSSAR Congress  in 
Knoxville,TN, an  informative experience.  Rev Dr.  Randy Moody  continues to  serve as  Parliamentarian for 
NSSAR. Bob  McGuire  serves as the  Alternate  Trustee for the  Florida  Society, stepping  in to  represent our 
interests in  the event  of the  absence  of Trustee Dick  Young.  

Russell V.  Radcliffe, Caloosa  Chapter  President  
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Membership meeting  - Fort  Myers  - 11 October 
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Unit  Training Assembly  - Cape Coral  FL,  14 October 
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Liberty  Tree Dedication  - FSW, Fort  Myers, FL  - 28 Oct 
On  Saturday morning, October  28, 2017,  The Caloosa  Chapter, Florida  Society, Sons of the  American 

Revolution dedicated  a  LIBERTY  TREE - symbolic of the  original  in Boston,  Massachusetts -  dedicated to 
honor the  Colonial Patriots  who  fought for our freedom.  The monument  was placed near  the  foot of a  large Live 

Oak on the  campus of Florida  SouthWestern State  College (FSW)  in Fort  Myers. 
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Chapter  Facebook  Page 
 

Compatriot  Albert Myers  keeps our Facebook  page up-to-date with current 
activities.   The following  link to the  page can  be entered into  your web 
browser’s  navigation bar  (some recipients of the  newsletter may  be  able to 
click  on the  link).  
 

https://www.facebook.com/CaloosaChapteroftheSAR 

The Facebook page provides the most current and timely information and images covering Chapter programs               
and local happenings. Often there are updates posted by Compatriot Albert before the end of the day of an                   
event. If members have items of interest, he also welcomes email submission of photos and information. Send it                  
to aemyers.net/contact .  

 

New  Web  Page 
 

 
 

 

Compatriot Webmaster Robert McGuire maintains a web page for the Chapter that is now available directly                
from your browser at www.caloosasar.org or www.caloosasar.com. It is also available through a link on the                
Florida Society web page. (www.flssar.org ) and click on the “Chapters” button, then “Caloosa”. You may also                
be interested in visiting the National Society Sons of the American Revolution web page: www.sar.org which                
includes a  “members only”  section and  access to the  SAR Merchandise  Store. 

The webpage has been recently updated and has added features including a Calendar of Events showing                
important dates and holidays. If you haven’t visited the webpage recently, please check it out and while you are                   
at  it, send  me your  ideas for additions and improvements. 

Our webpage provides contact information for each of the Chapter officers and trustees. Visitors will find                
information about our schedules and programs, and community activities. The webpage also includes links to an                
archive of previous  issues of the  Caloosa  Patriot. 
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Our  Calendar  of Events 
The Marina at Edison Ford 

2360 West 1st Street, Fort Myers FL 33901 
(off  McGregor Blvd, adjacent  to  the  Edison Ford Estates)  

Meetings are usually held Monthly on the 2nd Wednesday 
(some Saturdays) 

October through May 
The gathering will begin at 11:30 a.m. with lunch served at noon. 

Cost for the lunch is $20.00 per person paid at the door. 

Meetings are held at the Marina at Edison Ford (Pinchers) which provides delicious meals in an attractive and comfortable                   
setting with a spectacular view of the Caloosahatchee River. Meetings are an opportunity to spend time with an interesting                   
group of men who share a common bond as descendants of patriots of the American Revolution. While a majority of our                     
members reside in Lee County, other parts of Florida and at least 15 other States are represented as well. 

Our meetings are open to all interested persons, and we particularly welcome Compatriots from other parts of the country 
who are visiting our area. 

Please RSVP  for  meetings to: Jim  Stone  –   jim5176@hotmail.com 
Please copy:  Mike Buff -  ebuff0723@aol.com 

2017-2018 Program Schedule 
November 11 (Saturday) – The Old Guard – Compatriot Mike Buff 
December 13 –  Ben Franklin - Compatriot Don Green & Elections 
January 10, 2018 – The 14th Colony - Compatriot Dr. Roger Smith & Installation of Officers 
February 22 – Thursday Evening Gala celebrating Washington’s Birthday & 45th Charter Day with George and Martha 
Washington 
March 14 – The “Fort” in Fort Myers – Compatriot Hank Hendry 
April 14 (Saturday) - Scouts – Compatriot Dwight Elam 
May 9 – First Responders Awards 
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Light Horse Harry Lee Camp #15 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Caloosa Chapter Color Guard is named in honor of Henry Lee III, a Virginia patrician (and father of                   

Confederate General Robert E. Lee) who became a captain in a Virginia dragoon detachment at the outbreak of                  
the Revolutionary War. In 1778 Lee was promoted to Major and given command of a mixed corps of cavalry                   
and infantry known as Lee’s Legion. During this period he earned the sobriquet of “Light Horse Harry ” for his                   
horsemanship. This unit became one of the best-known in the Continental           
Army’s history, and in 1780 Lee was given authorization to form a formal             
Legionary Corps. Many of the best soldiers from other units either           

volunteered or were specially invited to join       
its ranks. In 1780 Lee was promoted to        
Lieutenant Colonel and on January 1, 1781       
the Legion was re-designated as the 2nd       
Partisan Corps, organized with 3 troops of       
horse and 3 troops of infantry. It was        
assigned to General Nathaniel Greene for      
service  in the  southern theater. 

Today, our Color Guard is the most visible        
public face of the Sons of the American Revolution. Color Guardsmen           
provide an easily identifiable and colorful focal point at parades and           
memorial events. The variety of uniforms and flags invite children, spectators, and potential members to come                
forward and ask questions about the American Revolution. The Light Horse Harry Lee Camp is made up of                  
members who come to meetings and events properly uniformed as either Continental Soldiers or Militiamen, or                
attired as Revolution-era clergymen. The Color Guard is available for participation in community events              
locally, as well as Regional and National celebrations. Read the SAR Guardsman Magazine at              
https://sar.org/sar-colorguardsman. 

If you are interested in joining the Caloosa Chapter Color Guard, or have questions about it, contact the Light                   
Horse Harry Lee  Camp  Commander Robert  McGuire  at  mailto:rmcguire@slvx.com. 
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The  SAR  Foundation, Inc. 
 
The SAR Foundation, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) Kentucky Corporation headquartered in Louisville, KY. Its mission is                
to support the SAR. Additional information can be found on the website www.sarfoundation.org . On September               
25, 2010 the new state-of-the-art Genealogical Research Library was dedicated. Now that the library is               
complete, the Society is setting on expanding the National Headquarters in Louisville, Kentucky to include a                
world-class museum experience centered on the American Revolution and its influence on freedom and              
independence everywhere. Having raised over $12 million to date, another $10 million is needed to complete                
the opening of a gallery, library, education center and offices for 809 Main Street, Louisville, Kentucky. Within                 
the 1776 Society will be the “Founders Circle” recognizing benefactors who have provided a NSSAR legacy                
bequest in their  estate  plan. Please  consider making  a gift  or bequest to the  SAR Foundation. 

  
  

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your gift of $25 will earn you the SAR Patriot Car Magnet. Your gift of $10,000 will gain you 
recognition on the Patriot’s Memorial Wall. In between are numerous levels of tax-deductible 

contributions that will be recognized with pins and medals. 

  
The  Center  for Advancing 

America's  Heritage 
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The  Official  Pledge to the S.A.R. 
 

We, the descendants of the heroes of the American Revolution who, by their sacrifice, 
established the United States of America,  reaffirm our faith in the principles of liberty and our 

Constitutional Republic, and solemnly pledge ourselves to defend them against every foe. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
Recessional 

 
Until we meet again, let us remember our obligations to our forefathers, who gave us our 
Constitution, the Bill of Rights, an independent Supreme Court and a nation of free men. 
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